
plural. The letters âk and l, after an adjective, denote that
the plural, which is declined like the noun, and agrees with it
in gender, number and case, is formed by adding k for the
animate gender, and 1 for the inanimate.

The verbs are given in the Ist per. singular of the indicative
mood. The terminations of the tk>ee persons, being given, and
separated from the root by a dasi ('-), the last-one, ending in k,
in the positive, and in ook in the negative form, is the inanimate
gender. When a~ and ã are doubled, (aa, ää), the sounds are
simply prolonged.

Ulúmoo'ch, k. A dog. (There seems some evidence that
the ancient Indians had dogs, in the fact that nc European
word was adopted to express the name. In Ojibway and in Cree,
the- words for dog are evidently connected with the word in
Micmac. In the former language it is anirnosh ; in the latter
it is ootià, and rny dog is netam, which are evidently a modifi-
cation of another word for dog (of which there are several) in
Micmac, when they join the possessive pronoun to it. It is
then, 'nite, my dog. In Maliseet, again, a dialect very like
Micmac, the word for dog is 'flémoos, still nearer to the Ojibway.)

Uliîmooch-wä, adj. Of or belonging to a dog.
Ulmooch-wä', 1, n. Dog meat, i. e., t/heftesh of t/he dog.
Ulúmooch-wãyä'. Of or belonging to the flesh of the dog.
Ulùmooch-wei', k', n. A dog's skin.
Ulmooch-weiã', adj. Of or belonging to a dog's skin.
Ulùmooch-w-e, in, it, ik, v. n. To be a dog.
Moo úliimooch-wow', owùn, ikw, inook. Not to be a dog.
Ulúmooch-oowe-ã, 'én, 't', ak', v. n. To be turned into a

dog ; to become a dog.
Moo úlilmooch-ooeow, eowûn, ooeèkw, ooanook. Not to

become a dog.
Ulimooch-ooa'lls-e, in, it, v., in. To turn one's self into

a dog.
Moo úlùmooch-ooa'lùs-u, uun, ikw'. Not to turn one's self

into a dog.
Ulúmooch-ooaal-ulk, ùt, àjil, v, a Ir. To turn him (or lier

into a dog.
Moo lúImooch-ooaal-ak, owt, agool. Not to turn him into

a dog.
Ulú'mooch-ooa'looks-e, in, it, ik, v.p. To be turned into

a log.
. Uli'mooch-weg-e, in, it, ik, v. n. To have the form of a dog.

Moo <lmooch-weg-u, unn, ik'w, inook'. Not to be shaped
like a dog.


